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CHAMPS identifies six policy goals that will help ensure that all children in foster care experience stable, quality foster parenting. Below are research highlights supporting the CHAMPS policy goals.

1. Support relationships between birth and foster families

Research has demonstrated that frequent contact between children in foster care and their birth families improves a child’s behavior and adjustment to being in care. Furthermore, positive relationships and interactions between the foster and birth families support frequent visitation and can also create a sense of belonging for children and improve parenting practices.

- Children who had at least weekly contact with their biological parents demonstrated the lowest levels of depression and externalizing problems compared to children with less frequent contact with their biological parents.¹
- Where reunification is the goal, young children with more consistent and frequent contact with their biological parents have more secure attachments and are better adjusted than children who have less frequent contact.²
- Foster parents’ sensitivity, empathy, and values of accepting birth families made contacts with birth families more successful and supported the child in maintaining a sense of belonging to both families.³
- The quality of parent-to-parent relationship between birth and foster parents increased positive discipline approaches and decreased harsh discipline.⁴
- Where reunification is the goal, research on parent-child attachment suggests that regular visits between birth families and children should be encouraged; families need to be supported before, during and after visits; and the attachment relationships between children, their foster, and biological parents should be supported.⁵

2. Implement data-driven recruitment and retention policies

Research has identified lack of data as a critical barrier to states’ recruitment and retention efforts. Studies and expert guidance have consistently highlighted the need to 1) utilize data on foster parent and child characteristics in order to effectively recruit families that match the needs of children in foster care, and 2) regularly collect feedback from foster parents through surveys and other means in order to inform recruitment and retention policies and practices.

- States’ lack of recruitment information and performance indicators meant that they were unable to measure the success of their recruitment efforts. The study recommends using data to determine trends and needs for foster parents, and to link those data to targeted recruitment strategies and goals.6

- States lack the data needed to improve retention and should collect retention data in order to accurately assess why families choose to discontinue fostering.7

- There are opportunities to use data to inform recruitment and retention including collecting data on the types of foster families needed at a local level, descriptive data regarding children entering care or moving within care, and the corresponding pool of foster parents.8

- In order to improve recruitment and retention, it is critical to understand foster parents’ motivations, rewards, challenges and characteristics. Foster parent councils and regular surveys can help incorporate foster parent feedback into agency retention and recruitment policies.9

- Agencies rarely keep records of successful recruiting efforts or track the family development process from intake through licensing. One of the most helpful tools in recruitment and retention is a data collection system that understands which children are the most in need of homes, the current composition of the foster family pool, and where foster families get stuck or lost in the system.10

3. Engage foster parents in decision-making

Research has shown that foster parent involvement in planning is linked to increased foster parent satisfaction and intent to continue fostering. Foster parents report wanting to be part of a professional team that is planning for the child’s future, and often cite the lack of involvement in decision-making as one reason for being dissatisfied and even quitting.

- An analysis of quantitative and qualitative data found that when foster parents are involved as part of the child welfare team and included in decision making about the child’s care their desire to continue fostering increases. In addition, a lack of efficacy and sense of helplessness were cited as primary reasons foster parents considered discontinuing providing care.11

- Foster parents are satisfied in their role when their relationship with agency social workers

---


and other personnel is characterized by sharing of information, respect, and positive regard. A reconceptualization of foster parents as para-professionals would afford a higher degree of trust, regard, and respect.  

- Foster parents report wanting to be a part of the collective, professional team.

- One commonly cited reason for foster parents’ dissatisfaction is lack of involvement in case planning. Foster parents who identified themselves as a formal part of the service planning team had higher job satisfaction.

- A key challenge to retaining foster parents is that foster parents desire a greater opportunity to voice their perspectives or concerns. Foster parents shared that they have many expectations placed on them but are frustrated that they have no voice in many important decisions regarding the lives of the foster children in their care.

- The most common concern raised by foster parents was poor communication between child welfare staff and families, as well as between different service providers. Foster parents felt there was a major strength in bringing together professionals with foster families in an effort to collaborate and make decisions.

4. Provide timely access to trusted, dedicated staff and peer support to foster parents

Research has demonstrated that children in foster care achieve better outcomes when they experience stable placements. Importantly, research has also shown that support to foster parents is associated with improved foster parent retention and decreased placement failure. The types of support identified as being critical to foster parents include support from caseworkers, effective training, support during crisis and peer support.

- Using National Survey of Child and Adolescent Well-Being data and taking into account children’s initial behavioral status, placement instability was found to have a significant negative impact on children’s well-being.

- An analysis of placement stability and disruption found the amount of emotional and social support a foster parent received had a significant impact on increasing foster placement stability.

- Foster mothers who reported high levels of helpfulness from their formal and informal networks were more likely to report low parenting stress and higher quality co-parenting relationships.

---


Accessibility of staff was identified as an important element affecting a parent’s intent to continue fostering. For example, foster parents need their calls returned and questions answered in a timely fashion, within 24 hours in times of crisis.20

Foster parents who use supports tend to be more successful in managing the demands of fostering and minimizing potential negative effects of fostering.21

Foster and adoptive parents shared that child welfare staff with expertise, such as permanency specialists and resource workers, were helpful in navigating the process and providing support. Parents also noted the strength of parent support groups, particularly in helping to meet their emotional needs.22

5. Prioritize placements with family members and other family connections

Research has shown that, overall, children in foster care experience more stability and better outcomes when they are placed with relative caregivers. Children placed with kin are also more likely to experience fewer placement disruptions and exhibit improved behavior.

Children in kinship care experience better outcomes in regard to behavior problems, adaptive behaviors, psychiatric disorders, well-being, placement stability, number of placements, guardianship and institutional abuse than other children in foster care.23

Children in kinship care are less likely to experience placement disruption than children in non-kinship placements in foster care.24

Findings from one study indicate that about 25 percent of children placed in out-of-home care experience some form of disruption, and that being placed with kin decreased the likelihood of disruption for the majority of the children.25

Older children in kinship care had significantly lower levels of externalizing, internalizing and overall behavior problems.26

Average number of foster care placements children experience could be effectively reduced by placing them with relatives at entry to care, which would provide the stability of a relative’s home without a subsequent change in placement.27

---

6. Ensure timely access to physical and mental health services

Research has consistently identified that children in foster care have a high level of physical and mental health needs. Foster parents report that addressing those needs is often a challenge and even a reason for discontinuing to foster. Furthermore, the inability of foster parents to manage the physical and mental health needs of the children in their care has been linked to placement disruption.

- Children entering foster care have increasingly high physical and mental health needs, and the need for quality and accessible services has increased significantly. Foster parents find it difficult to receive support services like respite, child care, dental, medical and mental health needs for the children in their care. 28

- The American Academy of Pediatrics classifies children in foster care as a category of children with special health care needs as a result of their significant health needs and disparities compared to children who are not in out-of-home care. 29

- Foster parents rated mental health needs of children in their care as the top challenge to the well-being and functioning of their family. Seventy-seven percent of parents had cared for children referred to or receiving mental health care. 30

- Foster parents are not receiving the role clarity, training, information and support they need to responsibly address increasingly complex health and mental health challenges of the children in their care. Foster parents’ lack of understanding of behavioral and emotional problems can result in multiple disruptions and a revolving door of placements before children are referred for mental health assessments or interventions. 31

- Foster parents reported the lack of timely access to needed physical and mental health services as a reason to discontinue fostering. 32

- A major cause of premature placement disruption is the foster parent’s dissatisfaction, associated with a lack of preparation for the type and severity of problems presented by children in their care, and their lack of ability to effectively manage those challenges. 33

---


